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Molly Mallet felt restless, and walked around the garage looking
for some work to do. Molly was a wooden mallet and she knew
how to tap pegs into pieces of wood to join them together. ‘What
can I do?’ she thought to herself, ‘what am I going to do?’ She
could not think of anything to do, and walked around the garage
once more. Then she had an idea, and thought, ‘Today, I will join
two pieces of wood together using pegs’.

So Molly went searching for two pieces of wood and some pegs.
She walked up and down the garage, and looked inside boxes
and cupboards. Eventually she found two pieces of wood leaning
on the wall next to the cupboard. ‘Ah!’ she said, ‘these are
exactly what I was looking for’. Molly took the two pieces of wood
and placed them onto the workbench.

Molly now needed to find some pegs to join the pieces of wood
together. But first she had to make sure there were holes in the
wood in which to put the pegs. She looked at the pieces of wood
again, and was surprised to see that the wood already had holes
in them. ‘Great!’ she shouted, ‘I don’t need to drill holes into the
wood, and that will save me a task’.

Molly wanted to find the right sized pegs to fit the holes in the
wood. ‘Where can I find some pegs?’ she thought, ‘and what
shaped pegs do I need’. The holes in the pieces of wood on the
workbench were of different shapes and sizes. There was one
square hole and three round holes, so all Molly had to do was to
find the right sized peg to fit the holes.

